Abstract-Electrostatic, comb-drive actuators have been designed for applications requiring displacements of up to 150 µm in less than 1 msec. A nonlinear model of the actuator relates the resonant frequency and the maximum stable deflection to the actuator dimensions. A suite of experiments that were carried out on DRIE, single-crystal silicon, comb-drive actuators confirm the validity of the model. Four actuator design improvements were implemented. First, a folded-flexure suspension consisting of two folded beams rather than four and a U-shaped shuttle allowed the actuator area to be cut in half without degrading its performance. Second, the comb teeth were designed with linearly increasing lengths to reduce side instability by a factor of two. Third, the folded-flexure suspensions were fabricated in an initially bent configuration, improving the suspension stiffness ratio and reducing side instability by an additional factor of 30. Finally, additional actuation range was achieved using a launch and capture actuation scheme in which the actuator was allowed to swing backward after full forward deflection; the shuttle was captured and held using the backs of the comb banks as high-force, parallel-plate actuators.
I. Introduction
M ICROMACHINED devices for sensing of a wide variety of physical signals have been developed by hundreds of researchers, resulting in thousands of different devices [1] . Actuation methods in MEMS have been much harder to develop -especially when the application requires displacements of more than 50 µm. Some examples of actuators which have approached these displacements include thermal actuation approaches [2] [3], scratch drives [4] [5] [6] , mechanically-amplified deflections [7] [8] [9] , and the use of rotary motors and ratchets [10] . While all of these can achieve large displacements, the response time of these actuators is rarely less than 20 msec, and the amplification of the displacement usually comes at the cost of reduced force.
MEMS actuators which achieve fast response include miniaturized electromagnetic actuators [11] [12] , and many different kinds of electrostatic actuators. Parallel plate actuators are used for many applications, including force rebalance in accelerometers [13] [14] [15] , deformable optics [16] , relays, and valves [17] [18] . Generally, these parallel-plate actuators have very limited range (usually 1/3 of the starting gap), and have to be feedback-controlled to achieve useful response.
More than 10 years ago, Tang and Howe introduced the comb-drive actuator for actuating polysilicon surface micromachined devices [19] . This device offered a nearly constant force over a large range of displacements, and became the preferred method for implementation of electrostatic actuation in many surface micromachined structures. The original Tang design is still widely used in its original form, and its availability through foundry processes has enabled very broad use.
This paper introduces substantial improvements to the original comb-drive design. Area-efficient designs are described that have a dramatically increased resistance to side instability. The result is a planar electrostatic actuator which offers more than 150 microns of displacement within 1 msec at an operating voltage of less than 150 V. The analysis of the electrostatic and mechanical side forces provides guidance for designers of comb drive actuators. The actuator redesign is carried out within the context of the recent developments in reactive ion etching [20] that enable aspect ratios of more than 20:1 in single-crystal silicon.
Side instability, sometimes called "side snap-over", limits the static displacement of comb-drive actuators. The applied voltage and the overlapping comb area increase with forward displacement, leading to large cross-axis forces that cause the teeth to suddenly snap over sideways. As a result, large static deflections have only been reported for combdrive actuators that were very large and quite slow [21] . This problem is widely known and has conventionally limited the displacement of comb drives.
Comb drives are attractive for the actuation of optical switches. A common design for a low port-count optical switch uses an actuator to insert a mirror into a collimated laser beam at a 45 degree angle, reflecting the light into a selected output port. A 1×N switch may be formed by using multiple actuators as shown in Figure 1 [29] . To move the mirror in and out of the optical path, the actuator must have a total deflection that is at least the width of the collimated beam. The divergence angle of the optical fiber and the focal distance of the lens determine the width of the collimated beam. Using 660 nm light with a typical fiber and lens, the beam remains collimated over a distance of 4 mm, and has 98% of its optical power within a 140 µm diameter. Therefore each actuator must travel a total distance of at least 140 µm, and the actuators for all of the output ports must fit along the 4 mm beam path.
This paper describes the design of area-efficient, combdrive actuators with deflection ranges and actuation speeds that are suitable for optical switching applications. Also provided is a brief overview of the simple, robust fabrication process used to create the actuators. Finally, data is presented that confirms the electromechanical analysis, shows stable deflections of as much as 180 µm, and demonstrates optical switching performance. Figure 3A shows the original comb-drive actuator with a folded-flexure suspension as described by Tang [22] , [19] . This traditional actuator design is symmetric about both the x-and y-axes. The actuator design in Figure 3B is 50% smaller and is only symmetric about the y-axis. With half the combs and half the suspension beams of the traditional design, the motor deflection and fundamental resonant frequency remain substantially unchanged. Figure 3B also shows the folded suspension placed outside the combs to increase rotational stiffness. Figure 3C shows an actuator with two additional improvements: the combs vary in length, and the suspension is fabricated in an initially-bent configuration. These improvements delay the onset of electrostatic instability [28] .
II. Electromechanical Analysis
For any of the actuators in Figure 3 , the actuator translates forward along the x-axis when a voltage is applied between the fixed and moving electrodes. As shown schematically in Figure 2 , a relatively simple analytic approximation for the capacitance between the fixed and moving combs is given by the parallel-plate capacitances between the tips and bases and between the overlapped sides of adjacent teeth. For a single tooth this approximation is given by
where is the dielectric constant of air, h is the comb tooth height, x is the distance the combs are engaged, y is the comb displacement to the side, g is the gap between teeth, and w c and L c are the width and length of a comb tooth respectively. Equation 1 is only valid for positive deflections, but finite element analyses and experimental results indicate that when the comb teeth are engaged by at least 10%, Equation 1 is accurate to within 5%. The total capacitance is just the sum of the contributions from the individual teeth. The equation for the total capacitance may be refined to include the drop in capacitance when the comb teeth disengage as follows:
where N is the number of comb teeth and A represents the effective comb overlap area arising from a curve fit to a finite element analysis result for a pair of comb teeth. One fitting function for A is given by
where a and b are related to the slope and offset of the force transition that occurs when the teeth engage. For the actuators described in this work, reasonable values for a and b are a = b = 7 µm. The electrostatic force is proportional to the voltage squared and the derivative of the capacitance, or
where V is the voltage between the fixed and moving electrodes, and A is the derivative of the fitting function, A, with respect to x. Figure 5 shows the electrostatic force as a function of the forward deflection calculated using Equations 1 and 2 to approximate the capacitance. In static equilibrium the forward electrostatic force is balanced by the restoring force of the suspension, k x x, where k x is the spring constant of the suspension in the forward direction. Unfortunately, large electrostatic forces exist in the direction perpendicular to actuation. Using the capacitance given by Equation 2 with x L c , the side equilibrium Fig. 3 . Schematic drawing of (A) a traditional comb-drive actuator, (B) a comb-drive actuator with a U-shaped shuttle and only two folded-suspension beams, and (C) an improved comb-drive actuator with the suspension and comb teeth modified to achieve large deflections. equation is given by
where k y represents the stiffness of the suspension in the direction perpendicular to actuation. The stability of an equilibrium position depends on the curvature of the potential energy, which is equivalent to the derivative of the equilibrium equation. If an equilibrium position is unstable, then the potential energy is concave down: 
where we have defined the instability parameter, I, as the ratio of the sideways electrostatic forces to the sideways suspension forces. For standard comb drives with equallength comb teeth, the equation for instability reduces to
In Equation 8 , it cannot be assumed that y = 0. Nonideal mechanical behavior, such as distortion of the shuttle during deflection, causes the actuator to follow a trajectory that contains a small sideways component, e(x), without side electrostatic forces. The magnitude of e(x) for the actuators considered in this work is about 0.5 µm over the forward deflection range. For actuators of the type shown in Figure 4 , using e(x) = 0.5(x/x max ) and replacing k y y with k y (y − e(x)) in Equation 5 results in side equilibrium positions, y, reaching 23% of the comb gap as x approaches x max . This degree of comb misalignment increases side instability by 29%.
As discussed below, the form of the instability equation has been verified experimentally. In practice, actuators become unstable at deflections corresponding to a predicted value for I of about 65%. Thus, it is reasonable to design actuators that maintain I < 20% throughout their deflection range.
A. Linear Engagement Combs
While the parametric design of non-rectangular comb teeth that produce a nonlinear force as a function of deflection has been described [25] , [26] , the effects on side stability were neglected. An easy way to control the displacement dependence of the force is to adjust the lengths of the individual rectangular comb teeth. A typical example is shown in Figure 4 , where the lengths of the teeth of the moving electrode vary linearly. At full forward deflection the overlapping comb area is half that of a traditional comb drive. This reduction in overlap area causes the side electrostatic forces and side instability to be reduced by a factor of two as well. An additional benefit is the reduced actuator mass and increased resonant frequency.
Unlike the standard comb drive with equal-length combs, a linear-engagement comb drive has the forward force roughly proportional to the forward deflection. The number of engaged comb teeth varies linearly with forward displacement, and x i in Equation 3 is given by
where the longest comb is x max longer than the shortest comb. To illustrate the advantages provided by a linearengagement comb drive, the forward electrostatic force in Equation 3 may be approximated by
where b is given by Equation 3 . While the deflection is no longer proportional to the voltage squared, the voltage required to achieve x max is the same as for the traditional case with equal-length combs. The equation for instability when x L c is then given by
and since b x max the linear-engagement comb drive is twice as stable as the equal-length comb drive in Equation 8. Of course, the comb teeth need not vary linearly in length, and any additional reduction in the overlapping comb area would improve the side stability. However, changing the engagement profile, x i , to further reduce the overlapping comb area would cause the actuator to require additional voltage to achieve full deflection [24] .
B. Prebent Suspensions
With forward deflection in a comb-drive actuator, the undesired electrostatic side forces increase while the suspension's ability to resist them decreases. The electrostatic side forces may be reduced using linear-engagement combs. The stability may be further improved by customizing the suspension. The forward spring constant of the actuators shown in Figures 3B and 3C is given by
where E is the bulk modulus of silicon (190 GPa), w s is the suspension beam width, and L s is the length of one of the four suspension beams. Equation 12 is accurate to within 0.1% for translations of up to 10% of the suspension beam length. The sideways suspension stiffness, however, is highly nonlinear. The side spring constant is actually a combination of the axial stiffness of the individual suspension beams and the geometric stiffness of the suspension as a whole [27] [24] . Ultimately, the side spring constant of the suspension is found to decrease with the square of the forward displacement:
where it has been assumed that the shuttle and the bar linking the folded suspension are infinitely stiff. Analytical and finite element models have indicated that neglecting the finite stiffness of the shuttle and bar typically overestimates the true side stiffness by 10% at full forward deflection [24] . Figure 6 shows the suspension stiffness in the side direction for the actuators shown in Figures 3B and  3C . Substitution of Equations 12 and 13 into Equation 11 gives
Because side instability is proportional to x 4 , comb-drive actuators have typically been limited to applications requiring less than 40 µm of static deflection. The stable deflection range may be dramatically increased if the suspension beams are fabricated in an initially bent configuration such as in Figure 4 . If the suspension beams straighten at a forward deflection x pb , then x−x pb replaces x in Equation 13. The suspension stiffness in the side direction will then be low initially and increase as the suspension beams straighten with forward deflection. Thus the side stiffness is low when the side forces are low, and the side stiffness increases as the side forces increase. In the actuator shown in Figure 4 , the use of prebent suspension beams decreases the instability over the range of actuation by a factor of thirty. A graph comparing the stable operating ranges of straight and prebent suspensions is shown in Figure 7 . In this example, the safe forward-deflection range (I < 20%) has been increased by more than a factor of two simply by utilizing prebent beams.
III. Design Space
Often, the design and dimensions of an actuator must be chosen to fulfill a given set of specifications. This section builds on the analysis of Section II to provide a method for the determination of the optimal actuator design in a particular application.
Ultimately, the available voltage is limited by dielectric breakdown between the electrodes. In many applications, however, the drive electronics provide a tighter constraint on the voltage available for actuation. The actuator must provide some specified deflection range, often while maintaining a minimum actuator speed or resonant frequency. In many cases, the maximum actuator size or cost is also specified. The stability of the actuator must be chosen based on the required device reliability, the anticipated operating environment, and the consistency of the fabrication process. If designs exist that satisfy the constraints, the actuator dimensions may then be chosen to optimize performance.
The basic parameters in comb-drive design are the dimensions of the suspension beams, the dimensions of the combs, the number of comb banks, the comb engagement profile, and the degree to which the suspension is initially bent. The switching application outlined in Section I requires that the side instability may not exceed 20% throughout the operational range. Also, the resonant frequency must be at least 750 Hz, using no more than 150 V.
The frequencies of the resonant modes may be calculated using finite element analysis [24] , but the fundamen- tal mode is well approximated by
where m is the mass of the moving portion of the actuator. The width of the suspension beams and comb teeth is typically set to the minimum allowed by the fabrication process to minimize the actuator area. In the actuators described in this work, the minimum beam width is 4 µm. Starting with the requirement that I ≤ 20%, Equation 14 defines the minimum comb gap, g, in terms of the suspension length. Equation 14 can then be used in Equation 4 to define the required voltage supply. Holding the actuator mass and number of comb teeth constant, the equations for the voltage and resonant frequency may be combined to form a single expression defining the stability of the voltage-frequency design space. Figure 8 shows the resulting boundaries of the design space due to the voltage, resonant frequency, and stability constraints for an actuator with one bank of combs and a prebent suspension yielding 100 µm of forward deflection. An actuator with a straight suspension would be 30 times less stable, and the constraints on stability, resonant frequency, and voltage could not be simultaneously satisfied, regardless of the choice of suspension length.
As shown in Figure 8 , the actuators could have a resonant frequency as high as 1.3 kHz or could have a drive voltage as low as 75 V, depending on the choice of suspension length. In Figure 8 , the region corresponding to I < 20% is specific to a full deflection of 100 µm. If a larger forward deflection range was required, the available design space would be reduced. The dashed line in Figure 8 shows the reduced design space that yields 150 µm of forward deflection. In fact, electrostatic actuators with stable deflections of ±180 µm have been tested. These designs also used 150 V and had f > 750 Hz, but they were designed with a calculated maximum side instability of 50%.
IV. Fabrication
Wafer fabrication was carried out at NovaSensor, in Fremont, California. While the proprietary details of the process were not disclosed, their fabrication process has been generally described [20] . A brief summary of the fabrication process is included here for reference.
The fabrication sequence is illustrated in Figure 9 . As shown in Figure 9A , the process begins with a 390 µm thick silicon wafer that will act as a carrier for the device wafer. The carrier wafer has a 1 µm thick silicon dioxide layer and 10 µm-deep etched areas that will provide a separation between the carrier and device wafers after wafer bonding. Those structures formed in the device wafer above the cavity will ultimately be free to move, while those structures formed outside the cavity etch will remain anchored to the carrier wafer.
The device wafer is fusion bonded to the front side of the carrier wafer ( Figure 9B ). The device wafer is then ground and polished to a bonded wafer pair thickness of 475 µm.
Aluminum is deposited on another thermally grown oxide layer which has etched holes for electrical contact to the silicon. The aluminum is then patterned to form pads for wire bonding ( Figure 9C) .
Finally, photoresist and the underlying oxide are used to define and protect the deep etched structures during a final deep reactive ion etch ( Figure 9D ).
As shown in Figure 4 , the actuators in this work contain mirror holders, mechanical stops, and etch fins [28] . Separately fabricated mirrors are used with high-reflectivity optical coatings in order to achieve the highest optical efficiency and minimize scattering losses. The mirrors are attached and aligned to the motors using c-shaped mirror holders connected to arms extending from the shuttle [24] . The switching speed and positional accuracy are improved by using mechanical stops to define the fully retracted and fully extended actuator positions. Finally, a series of Hshaped fins are included along each suspension beam to control the sidewall profile and maintain etch uniformity during the DRIE step. As shown in Figure 10 , the fins are not connected to each other, so they have little effect on motor performance. Addition of the fins typically increases the suspension stiffness by 1% and the moving mass by 8%.
V. Experimental Results
The static behavior of actuators with both equal-length combs and linear-engagement combs was measured and compared to the model predictions. A separate set of actuators with equal-length combs was used to measure the dependence of stability and resonant frequency on the sus- Mechanical stop at 110 µm Fig. 11 . Plot of the measured and predicted static deflection versus the voltage squared for an actuator with equal-length combs and mechanical stops at 110 µm. The solid line corresponds to the analytical prediction using the nominal dimensions, and the circles correspond to the measured data points.
pension length and comb gap. Finally, the actuators were combined with mirrors, lenses, and fibers and assembled to form optical switches, allowing the switching speed to be measured.
A. Static Deflection
To capture the static behavior, the applied voltage was measured using a digital voltmeter with a resolution of 0.1 V, and the deflection was measured using a microscope at 1000× magnification. The deflection measurements were repeatable to within ±1 µm. Figure 11 shows the deflection as a function of the voltage squared for actuators with equal-length combs and mechanical stops at 110 µm. The maximum standard deviation over 5 samples was 2.3 µm. The average resonant frequency was 849 Hz. The measured deflection was proportional to V 2 , with additional parallel-plate force from the comb tips appearing at about 100 µm. Figure 12 shows the forward displacement as a function of the voltage squared for an actuator with linearlyengaging combs and mechanical stops at 180 µm. As expected, the measured deflection was a highly nonlinear function of V 2 . The solid line in the figure corresponds to the analytical prediction using the nominal dimensions. The discrepancy between the predicted and measured values corresponds to a 0.05 µm difference between nominal comb and suspension widths and the actual values. The resonant frequency of the actuator was 769 Hz. At maximum deflection, the predicted instability level for the actuator was 50%.
B. Side Instability
Two sets of actuators with equal-length combs and suspensions ranging from 600 µm to 1100 µm were used to measure side instability. The voltage was gradually increased until the comb drive became unstable, and the comb teeth snapped to the side. When the voltage was increased past about 80% of the snap-over value, the side deflection of the comb teeth became visible. Just prior to side instability, the comb teeth were off-center by about 25% of the comb gap, as predicted by the models described above.
Ten measurements of the maximum stable deflection and the corresponding drive voltage were made on each actuator. For each of the actuators, the snap-over voltage measurements were repeatable to within ±2%. The snap-over deflections for the actuators with 8.5 µm gap combs are shown in Table I , and the deflections for the actuators with 6.5 µm gap combs are shown in Table II , along with the predicted values for I = 50% and I = 100%.
C. Resonant Frequency
A Polytec OFV 501 fiber interferometer was used to quantify the resonant behavior of the actuators with suspension lengths from 600 µm to 1100 µm. Based on the analysis in Section II-B, the resonant frequency should be proportional to the suspension length to the 3/2 power. As shown in Table III , the data and the predicted values 
D. Switching
As described in Section II-B, instability in comb drive actuators is proportional to x 4 . The most common method of increasing the deflection range is to operate the actuator in both directions around the rest position in a "push-pull" configuration. This requires a larger actuator with combs in both directions, but it cuts the required deflection in a single direction in half, providing a 16× improvement in stability. In switching applications where continuous analog positioning is not required, a different strategy may be employed. In a "launch and capture" configuration, the actuator still operates in both directions around the rest position, but parallel plate electrodes replace the combs in one of the directions. Applying voltage to the combs retracts the shuttle against a set of mechanical stops. Removing the voltage allows the shuttle to swing freely toward another set of stops in the extended direction. The free deflection of the shuttle depends on the quality factor, Q. The maximum free deflection in the extended direction is (1 − 2/Q) less than the starting deflection in the retracted direction. When the shuttle nears the stops, the voltage is applied to the parallel plates. As shown in Figure 3 , the back side of the comb bank may be used to form the parallel plate electrode. Thus the state of the actuator is toggled by removing the drive voltage, waiting between 1/2f and 1/4f , and reapplying the voltage.
Since dynamic switching only requires combs in the retracted direction, the actuator footprint may be smaller than that of an actuator designed for static switching. The potential drawback to the dynamic switching strategy is the timing required to reliably transition from one state to the other. An example actuator that employs the launch and capture actuation strategy is shown in Figure 4 . Metalized silicon mirrors were attached to actuators of this type for use in an optical switch with a 140 µm wide laser beam, shown schematically in Figure 1 . The coupling efficiency was measured using Newport 1830C optical power meters at the input and output fibers during switching.
The top graph of Figure 13 shows the motor position, calculated by a simple second-order Simulink T M system model, along with the measured drive voltage during dynamic switching. The bottom graph shows the measured optical coupling and the coupling predicted by the interception the gaussian laser beam by the mirror. This actuator operated using slightly less than 150 V. Note that the voltage applied to the combs is also present on the parallel plate clamps. The off-on switching time was 0.5 msec from the command to 95% of maximum optical power. The on-off switching time was 0.4 msec from the command to 5% of maximum optical power.
Since dynamic switching requires a timed voltage pulse, it is important to characterize the dependence of switching errors on the applied voltage and pulse length. Figure 14 shows a contour plot of the average number of errors per 1000 switching trials as a function of the applied voltage and pulse length for three sample actuators. The large white region in the center of the contour plot represents the area with no errors. The four outer regions correspond to error rates of up to 10, 100, 200, and 500 per 1000 trials. The data in Figure 14 indicate that reliable switching may be achieved for variations in applied voltage and pulse length of more than ±10%. Similarly, for a given switching waveform, the actuator's required voltage and resonant frequency may vary by the same amount while still maintaining switching reliability. The relative insensitivity to voltage and resonant frequency variations make dynamic driving a viable actuation strategy for applications that do not require continuous position control.
VI. Conclusions
The development of large-range, high-speed electrostatic actuators has been possible since the emergence of DRIE etching of planar flexures. However, this development required the optimization of several aspects of comb-drive actuators. This paper described methods for increasing the cross-axis stiffness of the flexures, allowing position control at both extreme locations of the actuator, and reducing the overall footprint of the system. An optimized actuator is described which allows 150 micron range of deflection within 1 ms and with operating voltages below 150 V. Experimental results presented in this paper demonstrate that this device operates with performance that matches model predictions, and that volume production can be carried out with high yield and high device uniformity. These concepts and optimization strategies are generally applicable to comb-drive actuator design, and should be of use throughout the community of designers that have adapted comb-drives to a wide variety of applications.
